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Vestafjell Calendar
for March, April, May, June
Saturday, March 5, 14th Annual Grand Mesa
Barnelopet cross country ski event for children 3-16.
Starts at 10 AM at Skyway Nordic Area. Contact Ron
Thoreson, 241-2094 for info and to help. See article on
page 2.
1st Monday each month 1-2 PM, Reading Group at
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, 3133
F/Patterson Rd, Grand Junction, CO (referred to as
SOV in this newsletter.) Lodge Library and discussion
group open to all. Leader Linda Lynch at 433-4113.
(Mark your calendars for : March 7, April 4, May 2, and
June 6)
2nd Monday each month, Lodge Meeting and Buffet
Lunch at the Golden Corral Buffet, 1100
Independence Avenue, Grand Junction. Gather after
1:30 PM. Meeting starts with Norwegian Table Prayer
at 1:45 PM in the East/Salad Bar Room. Note: all
inclusive Early Bird Senior Price of $7.69 starts at
1:31 PM. (Mark you calendars for March 14, April 11,
May 9, and June 13)
2nd Tuesday 9 AM Board Meeting at the home of
Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane, 241-6930. Members
are welcome.
(Mark your calenars for March 8, April 12, May 10 June
14)
4th Thursday 9 AM, Ladies Breakfast, men at their
own table, Denny's in Clifton. Guest are always
welcome.
(Mark you calendars for March 24, April 28, May 26,
and June 23)
June 19-22, District 6, Convention and Meetings,
Embassy Suites, Loveland, Colorado
*****
To carpool, call Barb at 245-5649, or Annette, 8586702.

Make plans to go to the convention and/or
the Midsummer Festival

District 6 Convention
Vendor Information and web site
http://www.d6in16.com
Questions: Contact Cathy Allen
303-449-9596
bouldercathy46@gmail.com.
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We are off to a good start in this new year! At the
January and February Lodge Meetings, you members
seemed to enjoy being together for lunch and
socializing. The Board requested input about that
location, and we heard that most of you considered that
room too small, crowded, and pretty noisy...as I said, we
were enjoying ourselves.
As a result, we will move our meetings to the Golden
Corral Buffet. In the East room, near the Salad Bar, we
will have more room to move around, and will be able
to bring back our lodge traditions, including national
anthems, short programs, and some small fund raising
projects. Linda Lynch, now without a kitchen and
meeting room to worry about, has offered to head up
our fund raising efforts.
During the budget making process, the Board
discussed costs relating to the newsletter. Many of you
members have agreed to receive your newsletter with an
email link to our website. But newsletter printing and
postage costs to folks who cannot use email are still a
major item in our budget. As a result, in January the
Board approved, a 4 issues a year schedule. Did you
notice you are reading a newsletter for March through
June?
To ensure that all of us are aware of important lodge
dates and events, we will send frequent email messages,
with VESTAFJELL in the subject line. Folks who
would like phone reminders can contact me or Glenice
Overby, our phone volunteer, at 523-5180 to get on her
list.
At the January meeting, members present suggested
Jerry and Kaye Wergedal be our delegates to the District
6 Convention in June in Loveland. Kaye, already
representing us on the convention planning committee,
and Registrar for this convention, agreed to be our
delegate. Jerry declined as he will be unable to attend
the entire convention. Your Board has agreed to support
Kaye to cover her delegate registration fee and part of
her hotel and travel expenses. (Read more about the
convention in this newsletter.)
All lodges are required to submit annual financial
reports for the previous year to Headquarters to be

rolled into the Sons of Norway's report of operations to
the IRS. With the good record keeping of Treasurer
Gladys Beals and her sidekick, Elaine Nelson, the
annual audit was completed in January by Arvid
Koppang, Bud Smock, and myself. The IRS and
Headquarters reports were submitted in February.
Your Secretary, Janice Booth, has recently prepared a
report of lodge activities for the year just ending,
detailing our compliance with recommendations from
headquarters about operating the lodge and our
involvement in the community. Her report was
submitted to our Zone Director for Colorado, Bev Moe,
in February.
On behalf of the Board, my thanks to all of you for
being flexible as we work together to make our lodge
enjoyable and educational while fulfilling our mission
of promoting and preserving the heritage and culture of
Norway. Your Board is open to your suggestions for
improvements, new activities, and new projects.
Barbara Firth, President

BarnelØpet 2016
BARNELØPET FOR FUN!
Our annual Vestafjell and District 6 Sons of
Norway sponsored Grand Mesa BarnelØpet is our
Fourteenth Annual event, and will be held on
Saturday, March 5. “BarnelØpet ” is a Norwegian
word that translated means “the children’s race”. We
hold these races, in cooperation with other winter
enthusiasts of the Grand Mesa Nordic Council, on the
beautiful Grand Mesa and at the Skyway Nordic
Area, with its spectacular alpine setting. We will have
kids who have never tried the sport and will be amazed
and pleased at just how much fun it is! So the new
experiences and adventures we talk about at this fresh
start to the year, are very much a part of the expanding
and enriching lives of the younger set, too.
And while it is always exciting and gratifying for the
participants, it is equally fun for family and friends. So I
want to encourage all of you “Vikings” to come up to
Skyway and cheer these young skiers on! Volunteers
are always needed. For more information call Ron at
970-241-2094
Ron Thoreson, Sports Director
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Vestafjell Lodge Meeting
January 11, 2016
Our first meeting since we decided to meet at a new
place was called to order by President Barb Firth at 1:00
pm at the Starvin’ Arvin’s restaurant in Clifton, CO. We
said the pledge and sang Happy Birthday to those
present, which were Elaine Nelson and Bud Smock. We
had 23 members present and 1 visitor.
Elaine Nelson received a 10-year membership pin
and Janet Nelson will receive her pin by mail.
The 2016 Budget was discussed and any questions
were answered by our President Barb Firth. The budget
was approved by members present. Elaine has updated
all member information into a new directory. Members
present received a hard copy. In the future, members
with email will receive a message with the directory
attached. Members who receive our newsletter by postal
mail will receive a copy in their next newsletter.
The dinner prayer was given and we all ordered our
choice of food and enjoyed visiting. Linda Lynch
auctioned off a few plates of delicious cookies she had
made as a little fund raiser. The 20/20 was won by Jan
Booth. Counselor Bud Smock conducted the remainder
of the meeting. The members present elected Kaye and
Jerry Wergedal delegates to the District 6 Convention in
June in Loveland. They will be contacted to determine
whether they will be our delegates. The meeting was
adjourned by 2:30.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth, Secretary

Come to our Ladies Breakfast (see calendar)

Elaine Nelson received
her 15 year pin.

Our January Lodge Lunch Meeting

Vestafjell Lodge
Board Meeting, January 12, 2016
Our meeting was called to order at 9 AM with
President Barbara Firth, Bud and Harriet Smock, Elaine
Nelson, Gladys Beals and Jan Booth present. The
meeting was at the home of Gladys Beals, Grand
Junction, CO.
The December 15 board minutes were approved. The
Treasurer’s report was explained by Gladys and
approved. The limited funds in our budget was
discussed and Barb asked the board to limit spending by
discussing needs with Gladys or Barb before making
purchases. Gladys will send a memorial to the
Foundation in memory of Twyla Groswold.
The board discussed the January lodge meeting at
Starvin’ Arvin's and agreed that it was very crowded,
noisy, and the booths were uncomfortable. We felt the
food was good but we talked about finding an
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alternative place for March with more space and
comfortable seating.
We discussed costs of delegates for the District 6
Convention, no decision was made. We will put a ¼
page message from our lodge into the delegate's
handbook. Short articles about Western Colorado will
also be submitted. The convention will include fund
raising auction that will emphasize hand made items.
Donations from our members will be requested at the
next meeting and in the newsletter.
It was decided that our lodge newsletter will be
published 4 times a year to conserve our funds. Our
next newsletter will be for the months of March, April,
May and June. Email will be our primary monthly
contact with members. Glenice Overby has offered to
make phone calls for those without email or who
request a phone call reminder of upcoming events.
The board agreed we could cancel our usual board
meeting in February and conduct any necessary business
by email. We would like to thank Gladys for opening
her home to the board for this meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth, Secretary

A dancing troll

Twyla Groswold, a longtime member of our lodge,
passed away December 15, 2015. Twyla was a great
asset to our lodge. Vestafjell Lodge members extend our
most heartfelt sympathies and condolences to the
family.
Bit of Irish/Norwegian history
A tiny County Louth village has been confirmed as home to one of
the most important Viking sites in the world.Photo by: Getty
Images/iStockphoto

A tiny County Louth village is home to one of the
most important Viking sites in the world.
Carbon testing on trenches at a ‘virgin’ site in
Annagassan in 2011 revealed that the small rural
community once housed a Viking winter base, one of
only two in Ireland.
The other went on to become Dublin but the
Annagassan site, 50 miles north of the capital, was
believed to be the stuff of mythology and folklore until
now.
Geophysical tests funded by Dundalk’s County
Museum allowed scientists to make the big
breakthrough.
They confirmed that the Linn Duchaill site, beside
the river Glyde and south of Dundalk Bay, was where
the Vikings brought their long ships or longphorts to be
repaired.
It was also the base for inland raids as far as
Longford and north to Armagh. Although eventually
abandoned as a port due to poor tides and a shallow bay,
Linn Duachaill was also a large trading town as the
Vikings exported Irish slaves and looted goods. Experts
have been blown away by the find on farmland in the
small village. Luth County Museum curator Brian
Walsh told the Irish Examiner: “This site is mindblowing. It is untouched, there is no motorway going
through it and it is basically virgin territory. It has been
husbanded and farmed for the last few hundred years
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VESTAFJELL LODGE MEETING
and is unspoilt.
February 8, 2016
“It is one of the most important sites of its kind in
the world, not just Europe.”
Dr Ned Kelly, keeper of antiquities at the National
Members and non-members were welcomed as they
Museum, has also spoken of the importance of the arrived at Starvin' Arvin's and the people enjoyed
Louth discovery. “This site is intact; it has not been visiting before ordering their food. The meeting was
trashed by a road and is a greenfield site,” said Dr Kelly. called to order at 2:00 PM by Barbara Firth. We said the
“Linn Duachaill is enormously important because it Pledge of Allegiance and sang Happy Birthday to our
is of the very earliest period of Viking settlement in friends. John and Jan Booth celebrated their anniversary
Ireland. It was founded in 841 and the Annals of Ulster this month. There were 16 member present, 1 visitor
and 3 guests.
tell us it was used over the next 50 years continuously.
We discussed what the members felt they would like
“Radio-carbon dating has conclusively shown we are
to have take place during our lodge meetings. We
dealing with a site of early Viking age. It is exactly what decided that we would like to continue with cultural
we thought it was and it is of such significance that an education, Norwegian prayer and music, the 50/50
international conference is being held to discuss it.”
drawing and plenty of socializing.
Originally published in 2011.
Annie Haugen won the 50/50 which was $10.00. Mike
Johaneson spoke about how the Sons of Norway
Article obtained from: Irish Central.com
Insurance products are not connected to the stock
markets, therefore they are a wise investment at this
time. Jan Booth read about two Norse Gods, Baldur
(Norse God of Light and Joy) and Bragi (Norse God of
Rosemaling Seminar
Poetry). Bud Smock mentioned that in Norway, many
There will be a Rosemaling Seminar at Camp Norge
hotels name their rooms after the mythological Norse
on April 23/24, 2016. Registration forms are available
Gods.
on the Camp Norge Web Site: www.campnorge.org, or
Linda Lynch has offered to be in charge of Fund
they
can
send
me
an
e-mail:
Raising. Jenifer Oien brought a delicious loaf of
pennyjknudsen@sbcglobal.net, or call me at 916-941Cinnamon bread and it sold for $5.00.
6433.
A delicious lunch was had by all and with much
Penny Joseph Knudsen
visiting. We decided that we need more room, so in
March we will have our lodge meeting at the Golden
Corral. The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Booth

THERE WAS NO
VESTAFJELL BOARD MEETING
IN FEBRUARY

February Lodge Lunch Meeting
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Sons of Norway Insurance

Ancient Viking Games

To Be Young Again
In last month’s column, we saw that three people
purchasing a $100,000 whole life policy could pay very
different premiums depending on their ages and health.
The 29 year old female with excellent health and good
driving record would pay $53.38 per month for life.
The 49 year old male of good health would pay $158.19
per month and the male who waited until he was 69 to
purchase the plan would pay $464.95 per month.
Obviously, it does not pay to wait to buy life insurance.
This month we look at the cash value and the death
benefit of each these people when they are at age 75.
Assuming the interest rate we are paying today does not
go lower, the 69 year old will have a death benefit of
$106,060 at age 75 and a cash value of $19,946. At age
75, assuming the interest rate of today, the 49 year old
will have a death benefit of $117, 204 and a cash value
of $60,135. Maybe he has no one to leave the death
benefit to so he converts it to an annuity and collects a
monthly payment instead of paying in.
The 29 year old, who is still only paying $53.38 per
month, will have a $124,693 death benefit and $66,260
in cash value if the interest stays the same. She would
have paid a total of $29,463 in premiums over the 46
years since she was 29. Such a deal for the young folk.
Another issue has come up this month that I will
mention. If you older (85 or so) and you have a
universal life policy where the cost of insurance is
increasing faster than your cash value, do not panic or
feel frustrated. We can make adjustments to your
premium or the face value or other combinations to
make you feel comfortable. Just call me and we will
figure something out.
Mike Johaneson
Sons of Norway Financial Representative
1-720 971-0130 or mjohaneson@gmail.com

By today’s standards many Viking games, and their
intensity level, are incomprehensible. For example,
wrestling duels to the death and swimming events that
pushed competitors to their breaking point, often
causing the losers to drown, will never truly be
understood today. However, with modifications for
safety, the competition can be enjoyed today without
injury.
Ståbryting (Stand Up Wrestling) Originally, most
Viking wrestling matches were training for combat and
included throwing individuals onto rocks and other
activities that could cause serious injury or death.
Today, a modified version, called stand up wrestling, is
a test of one’s balance and strength. Two opponents,
similar in height and weight, begin by placing the
outside of their right feet side by side while their left
feet are spread about 24 inches wide. Opponents clasp
hands as if they are arm wrestling and then begin to pull
and push the other off balance until the first person to
lift a foot or fall loses the game. Then the two wrestlers
switch sides and try the same with left feet touching.
Some Vikings used their brains as much as their
brawn. In fact, the most successful Vikings were both
smart and strong. We know this because the sagas
reveal that being good at board games and other
nonphysical games was essential to becoming a notable
Viking leader and game boards, with their
corresponding pieces, have been found in a number of
archaeological digs.
Information obtained from www.sofn.com website

The reason the Irish celebrate St. Patrick's
Day
The reason the Irish celebrate "St. Patrick's Day"
is because this is the day when St. Patrick drove
the Norwegians out of Ireland.
It seems that some centuries ago, many Norwegians
came to Ireland to escape the bitterness of the
Norwegian winter. Ireland was having a famine at the
time, and food was scarce. The Norwegians were
eating almost all the fish caught in the area,
leaving the Irish with nothing to eat but potatoes.
St. Patrick, taking matters into his own hands, as
most Irishmen do, decided the Norwegians had to go.
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Secretly, he organized the Irish IRATRION (Irish
Republican Army to Rid Ireland of Norwegians). Irish
members of IRATRION passed a law in Ireland that
prohibited merchants from selling ice boxes or ice to the
PLEASE SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR THE
Norwegians, in hopes that their fish would
VESTAFJELL NEWSLETTER TO THE EDITOR,
spoil. This would force the Norwegians to flee to a
jbooth@bresnan.net,
colder climate where their fish would keep.
BY JUNE 15th TO BE INCLUDED IN THE
Well, the fish spoiled, all right, but the
NEXT EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER.
Norwegians, as every one knows today, thrive on
THANK YOU!
spoiled fish. So, faced with failure, the desparate
Irishmen sneaked into the Norwegian fish storage
caves in the dead of night and sprinkled the rotten
BIRTHDAYS
fish with lye, hoping to poison the Norwegian
invaders.
But, as everyone knows, the Norwegians thought this
only added to the flavor of the fish, and they liked
it so much they decided to call it "lutefisk", which
is Norwegian for "lucious fish".
Matters became even worse for the Irishmen when the
Norwegians started taking over the Irish potato crop
March
May (cont'd)
and making something called "lefse". Poor St.
Connie Priebe
10
Wayne Selfors
17
Patrick was at his wit's end, and finally on March
Chris Tessem
15
Karen Wergedal
20
17th, he blew his top and told all the Norwegians to
Jenifer Oien
28
Janet Nelson
25
"GO TO HELL".
John
Booth
30
John
Oien
27
So they all got in their boats and emigrated to Iowa,
April
June
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, or the Dakotas ---- the
Duane
Helgelien
2
Connie
Gustad
3
only other paradise on earth where smelly fish, old
Barbara Firth
9
Carol Selfors
7
potatoes and plenty of cold weather can be found in
Doris Wilson
18
Linda Lynch
29
abundance.
Glenn Evans
21
Submitted by Barbara Firth
Hege Randall
23
Jerry Wergedal
24
Marvin Anderson 29
Keith Williams
30
May
Janet Scheevel
2
Susan Nichols
8
Milford Knutson 10
Tom Sorensen
14
Det Norske Sellsak I Vestafjell

If we encounter a man of rare intellect, we should
ask him what books he reads.
–Ralph Waldo Emerson
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TUBFRIM

Don't forget to clip your postage stamps and bring
them to the the next lodge meeting. Please give your
stamps to Jenifer or John Oien.
Also, Adopt a school is still going strong.. I'm also still
collecting box tops and soup labels. Thank you to
everyone and anyone who has given me books for the
“Kiddos”. They love them. Please bring your box top
education coupons/labels and give them to Joyce
Theyson.
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